Use Week of:

Unit 4 • Session 2

Joseph Explained
Dreams
BIBLE PASSAGE:
Genesis 39–41
STORY POINT:
God was with Joseph.
KEY PASSAGE:
Hosea 13:4b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Is there anything God cannot do? God
can do all things.

INTRODUCE THE STORY

TEACH THE STORY

EXPERIENCE THE STORY
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Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-bysession help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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LEADER Bible Study
Jacob had recognized his favorite son’s bloody robe and concluded that
his 17-year-old son had been torn apart by a vicious animal. He was
devastated by the news of Joseph’s apparent death. No one could comfort
Jacob. (Gen. 37:33-35)
For the next 20 years, Jacob lived with the grief of losing a child. But
Scripture shows us what Jacob couldn’t see: God was with Joseph,
making him successful and blessing him in Egypt. Joseph worked for
Potiphar, an official of Pharaoh, but when Potiphar’s wife falsely accused
him of attacking her, Joseph ended up in prison.
God gave Joseph the ability to interpret dreams. Pharaoh’s cupbearer
and baker were also in custody when they each had a dream on the same
night. “Interpretations belong to God,” Joseph explained. Then Joseph
told them what the dreams meant. The cupbearer would be restored to
his position, but the baker would be executed.
Two years later, Pharaoh had a dream which no one could interpret. But
the cupbearer remembered Joseph and his ability to interpret dreams,
and Pharaoh summoned Joseph. God revealed what would happen: there
would be seven years of plenty followed by seven years of famine.
Pharaoh took action, putting Joseph into a position of power to help
prepare Egypt for the future. He recognized that Joseph was wise and
that God was with him. God blessed Joseph. In one day, Joseph moved
from his position in prison to being second in command of Egypt. God
had elevated Joseph so he could save the lives of many—even his own
people—during the severe famine.
As you teach boys and girls, point them to our God who is with us and
blesses us. He blessed us in the greatest way by sending His Son, who
gave up His position of honor, to be the Savior of the world. He calls us
to action in sharing the gospel with the whole world.
God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LifeWay
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The BIBLE Story
Joseph Explained Dreams
Genesis 39–41
The travelers who took Joseph to Egypt sold him to an important
man named Potiphar (PAHT ih fuhr). God was with Joseph. Potiphar
put Joseph in charge of everything he owned. One day, Potiphar’s wife
told a lie about Joseph, and Potiphar put Joseph in jail.
But God was still with Joseph, even in
jail. The prison guard put Joseph in
charge of the other prisoners. Two
prisoners—the king’s cupbearer
and baker—each had a dream.
Nobody knew what their
dreams meant. Joseph said,
“God tells me what dreams
mean. What did you dream?”
The men told their
dreams. The cupbearer
dreamed about a vine with
three branches. Grapes grew
on the vine, and the cupbearer
squeezed them into a cup and
gave it to Pharaoh, the king. The
baker dreamed that he had three
baskets of bread on his head. The top
basket had baked goods for Pharaoh,
but the birds were eating them out of the
basket.
Joseph told them what the dreams meant.
“When your dream happens, tell Pharaoh I don’t belong in jail,”
Joseph told the cupbearer. The dreams came true and the cupbearer
went back to work for Pharaoh, but he forgot about Joseph.
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Bible
Two years later, Pharaoh had two dreams. In the first
Storytelling Tips
dream, seven fat cows were eating beside the Nile River.
Seven thin, sick cows came and ate up the fat cows. In the
• Rest and listen:
second dream, a thin stalk of wheat with seven small heads
Provide towels or
of grain swallowed a stalk that was growing seven good, ripe blankets where
preschoolers can
heads of grain.
rest. Prompt them
Nobody knew what the dreams meant. At last, the
to pretend to sleep.
Tell the Bible story as
cupbearer remembered Joseph. Pharaoh sent for Joseph
they close their eyes
and told him about the dream. Joseph said, “God has
and listen.
shown you what will happen. There will be seven years of
good harvests. For seven years after that, not much grain • Use props: Show
items that relate
will grow. People will be hungry.”
to segments of the
Joseph said, “Find a man to collect part of the grain
story. Suggestions
during the seven good years and store it in cities. Then,
include a chain,
during the seven bad years, there will be food enough for grapes, a cup, bread, a
pillow, heads of grain,
people to eat. The people in Egypt will be saved.”
and a toy cow. Pull
Pharaoh said, “I want you to be in charge of
an item out of a bag
at the appropriate
collecting and storing the grain. You will be the most
time while telling the
important man in the land except for me.”
story.
Joseph did his job well, and God was with Him.

Christ Connection: God was with Joseph in Egypt, and
Joseph was given a big job and lots of authority. God used
Joseph’s position to help many people. When Jesus left heaven to
come to earth, He gave up His position of honor so He could
save people from sin.

God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LifeWay
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INTRODUCE the Story
Joseph Explained Dreams
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 39–41
STORY POINT: God was with Joseph.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
• “You Are Good” song
• offering basket
• Allergy Alert
download
• favorite toys related
to the Bible story
theme

Play a theme song in the background as you greet
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures.
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out a
few favorite theme-related toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity page
• “Pharaoh’s Dream”
activity page,
1 per child
• markers or crayons

Guide preschoolers to count the number of items in each
group and circle groups of seven.
SAY • Have you ever dreamed about grain and cows? In
today’s Bible story, Pharaoh, the king of Egypt,
actually did dream about grain and cows. God gave
Pharaoh these dreams, but Pharaoh didn’t know what
the dreams meant. Listen to our Bible story to hear
how God helped Joseph tell Pharaoh the meaning of
his dreams.

Pat, hop, jump, and clap
Guide boys and girls to count to seven while performing
different movements. Lead them to pat their knees, jump,
hop on one foot, or clap seven times each. Ask children to
suggest additional movements and lead the group to do
them seven times.
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SAY

• In our Bible story today, Joseph told Pharaoh, the
king of Egypt, that there would be seven years of
good harvests when lots of grain would grow. Then
there would be seven years when not much grain
would grow and people would not have enough to
eat. Listen to hear how God used Joseph in His plan
to provide food for many people.

Build with blocks and farm animals
Set out blocks and a variety of farm animals, being sure
• blocks
to include cows. Stack blocks. Count the cows. Suggest a
• farm animal figures
child build a fence for a cow. Incorporate animals into block
towers.
SAY • In today’s Bible story, God gave Pharaoh, the king of
Egypt, a dream about seven fat cows and seven thin
cows. This dream had a special meaning. No one
could tell Pharaoh what his dream meant, but God
helped Joseph understand the dream. Listen to hear
how God used Joseph in His plan.

Transition to teach the story
To gain the attention of all the preschoolers to move them
to Bible study, show the countdown video, flip off the
lights, or clap a simple rhythm for the children to copy.
Invite children to moo like cows as they move to Bible
study.

God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LifeWay

• countdown video
(optional)
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TEACH the Story
Joseph Explained Dreams
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 39–41
STORY POINT: God was with Joseph.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things.
SESSION TITLE:

Introduce the Bible story
• Bible
• bookmark
• Giant Timeline

Place a bookmark at Genesis 39 in your Bible. Invite a
preschooler to open it. Reverently display the open Bible.
SAY • Today’s Bible story is from the Old Testament Book
of Genesis, the first book in the Bible. The words in
the Bible are God’s words. Men wrote the words that
God told them to write. Let’s hear today’s true story
about how God used Joseph in His plan.
Point to the Bible story picture on the giant timeline.
Remind children that all the stories in the Bible fit together
to tell an even bigger story. The Bible tells us the big story
of how God rescues sinners through His Son, Jesus.

Tell or watch the Bible story
• Story Point Poster
• “Joseph Explained
Dreams” video
(optional)
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
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Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided
storytelling tips. Use the bolded version of the Bible story
for young preschoolers.
SAY • God was with Joseph even though Joseph was
far away from his home and sad things happened
to him. God used Joseph to help many people by
sending him to Egypt and giving him an important
job. Jesus left His home in heaven so He could save
many people. Jesus came to earth so He could save
people from sin.
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Practice the key passage
Before the session, write each word of the key passage on a
strip of paper. Cut out the key passage marker and place it
at Hosea 13:4. Invite a volunteer to come up and open your
Bible to the key passage. Read the key passage aloud. Show
preschoolers the strips and read each word. Invite children
to help you form a paper chain by putting the words in the
correct order.
SAY • God is a powerful Savior! He sent Joseph to Egypt to
help many people, and He sent His own Son, Jesus,
from heaven to earth to save people from sin.
Sing the key passage song, “No God But Me,” and the
theme song “You Are Good.”

• Key Passage Marker
• Key Passage Poster
• “No God But Me” song
• “You Are Good” song
• paper
• scissors (adult use)
• markers
• tape

Learn the big picture question
SAY

• Remember last week’s Bible story? Joseph’s brothers
• Big Picture Question
did a wrong thing by sending him to Egypt, but God Poster
used their wrong choice to do a good thing! Is there
anything God cannot do? God can do all things.

Missions moment
Print the “South Asia Color Map” printable in
color. Distribute the individual country cutouts to seven
volunteers. Point to the labeled map and share that there
are seven countries in South Asia. Review the name of each
country by matching their colors to the labeled map.
SAY • God wants each person in each of these South Asian
countries to know Jesus left His home in heaven to
come to earth to save them from sin.

• “South Asia Color
Map” printable

Pray and transition to experience the story

God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LifeWay
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EXPERIENCE the Story
Joseph Explained Dreams
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 39–41
STORY POINT: God was with Joseph.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4b
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things.
SESSION TITLE:

Build a storehouse
• tape
• blocks
• toy food (optional)

• Allergy Alert
download
• kitchen scale
• uncooked grains
• bowls
• spoons
• cups
• paper
• clipboard
• marker
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Use tape to outline a square shape on the floor. Leave one
side of the square open. The square should be large enough
for children to walk inside. Guide preschoolers to stack
blocks along the lines to create a storage building for food.
When they finish, tell them to pretend to put food inside.
Consider providing toy food for preschoolers to put in the
storehouse if available.
SAY • Pharaoh put Joseph in charge of collecting and
storing grain so that the people would have enough
food to eat during the time there would be no
harvest. God was with Joseph in Egypt. God used
Joseph’s job to help many people. When Jesus left
heaven to come to earth, He gave up His position of
honor so He could save people from sin.

Weigh and measure grain
Post an allergy alert. Demonstrate how to spoon different
types of uncooked grains into cups and place them on a
kitchen scale. Encourage a child to record the weights on a
clipboard. Uncooked grains include rice, corn kernels, oats,
wheat germ, quinoa, couscous, and so forth.
SAY • God was with Joseph. He gave Joseph a big job
in Egypt with a lot of responsibility. Joseph was in
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charge of gathering and storing grain so the people
would not run out of food during the seven years
when not much would grow. God used Joseph to
save many people from starving. God sent Jesus to
rescue people from sin and death when He died on
the cross. Is there anything God cannot do? God
can do all things.

Make a frame
Post an allergy alert. Write the key passage on paper squares.
Show preschoolers how to glue craft sticks around the
perimeter to make a frame. Guide preschoolers to glue
grains to the craft sticks to decorate their frames. Show the
Bible story picture and recall portions of the Bible story as
a child creates. Invite a child to help you open the Bible to
the key passage and point to it. Read it aloud.
SAY • Our key passage reminds us that God is our Savior,
or Rescuer. Even though sad things happened to
Joseph, God was with Joseph. God planned for
Joseph to be in Egypt, away from his home and
family, so people would be safe from the famine.
God also planned for Jesus to leave His home in
heaven so He could save people from sin.

Gather grain
Cut yellow or brown paper into strips. Print the key passage
on a few of the strips. Scatter the strips around the room.
Encourage boys and girls to pretend the paper is grain in a
field. Challenge preschoolers to collect a certain number of
strips to form a bundle. Show a preschooler how to put a
rubber band around her bundle. Call attention to the strips
with writing on them and read the key passage aloud.

God’s People in Egypt
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• Allergy Alert
download
• construction paper
• markers
• scissors (adult use)
• craft sticks
• glue
• uncooked grains
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Bible
Option: Consider
using a photograph
of each child
engaged in Biblerelated play to go
inside the frames.
Follow your church’s
security procedures
regarding
photography.
• yellow or brown paper
• scissors (adult use)
• marker
• rubber bands
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SAY

• God was with Joseph. God helped Joseph know the
meaning of dreams so he could tell Pharaoh what was
going to happen. Joseph made sure to gather enough
grain to last during the seven years the grain did not
grow. Because Joseph was in Egypt, away from his
home, he could save many people by gathering food
for them. Jesus left His home in heaven and came to
earth so he could save many people from sin.

Sing familiar songs
• “South Asia Color
Map” printable
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Tell preschoolers that you will sing a song, and if
they know the song, they should join you in singing. Sing
several familiar songs such as “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little
Star,” “The Wheels on the Bus,” or “Jesus Loves Me.” Allow
preschoolers to take turns singing a song and inviting the
rest of the group to join in. Show the “South Asia Color
Map” and point to Nepal.
SAY • Remember that Nepal is a country in South
Asia. The people of Nepal love music. God gave
missionaries in Nepal a really good idea of how
they could tell the gospel of Jesus: through music!
Missionaries work with musicians in Nepal to create
songs that share God’s love for them. Isn’t that a great
idea! Can you think of some songs you know about
Jesus? Who are some people you can sing those songs
to?
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Snack and review
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities.
Wash hands and gather preschoolers for snack time. Pray,
thanking God for the snack.
Serve a story-related snack such as bread, juice, or
popcorn. Talk about how God was with Joseph. God put
Joseph in Egypt so he could help many people. Jesus left
heaven to come to earth so He could save people from sin.
Display the Bible story picture as you ask the following
questions. Retell portions of the Bible story as needed.
1. Who helped the cupbearer, baker, and Pharaoh know
what their dreams meant? (Joseph)
2. What did Pharaoh see in his dreams? (thin and fat
cows; thin and full stalks of grain)
3. After the seven years of good harvest, what did
Joseph say would happen? (Not much grain would
grow and people would be hungry.)
4. Whom did Pharaoh put in charge of storing the
grain for everyone? (Joseph)
5. Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things.

• countdown video
(optional)
• Allergy Alert
download
• paper cups and
napkins
• snack food
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• story-related snack
• bread (optional)
• juice (optional)
• popcorn (optional)

Transition

• Bible Story Coloring
Page
• crayons
• Key Passage Poster
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• “No God But Me”
song
• “You Are Good” song
• Big Picture Cards
for Families: Babies,
Toddlers, and
Preschoolers

When preschoolers finish their snack, they may color the
Bible story coloring page, play a simple game to practice the
key passage or big picture question, or sing along to the key
passage or theme song.
If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well
during the session. Distribute the preschool big picture
cards for families.

God’s People in Egypt
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